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Springfield Marriott Hotel Serves Delicious Breakfast for Beatle-maniacs 

Springfield Hotel deal invites guests heading to nearby exhibit celebrating The Beatles to enjoy free breakfast. 

 

Springfield, MA – Guests who are tired of the usual “hello, goodbye” should consider reserving a 

new hotel deal at the Springfield Marriott, particularly when headed toward the new Beatles exhibit 

at the nearby Michele & Donald D’Amour Museum of Fine Arts. 

 

The new Stay for Breakfast Package at the hotel in Springfield, MA, will have guests exclaiming, 

“Here comes the sun,” as they dig into a 

scrumptious spread of morning favorites. The 

Springfield hotel deal includes accommodations 

and breakfast for two adults and children ages 12 

and younger at the onsite Currents restaurant. 

 

After breakfast, guests “can work it out” when 

they take a short walk to the nearby Michele & 

Donald D’Amour Museum of Fine Arts of the 

Springfield Museums for the Beatles! Backstage 

and Behind the Scenes exhibit . There, guests can 

explore an impressive collection of Beatles 

photography that documents the rise of the 

Beatles and onset of Beatlemania in America. 

Visitors can tour the rare archival images from CBS Television and works captured by photographer 

Bill Eppridge. 

 

Once guests have gotten enough, they can return to the Springfield hotel, where they will never 

have a hard day’s night. Rooms are comfortable and feature plush beds with pillow-top mattresses 

and custom duvets, modern furniture, in-room mini-refrigerators and coffeemakers and spacious 

bathrooms with marble accents. Guests can watch premium movie channels on TV or connect to 

high-speed wireless Internet access (for a fee).  

 

The onsite Currents restaurant is also available for when guests crave something to eat for lunch or 

dinner. Serving traditional favorites with a culinary twist, the Springfield, MA, restaurant is known 

for its extensive wine list and casual atmosphere. 

 

Come experience Beatlemania all over again and reserve the Stay for Breakfast deal at the 

Springfield Marriott hotel. The Stay For Breakfast deal is available now until December 31, 2013, 

and is valid Thursday through Sunday, excluding some blackout dates. To reserve this deal, use 

promotional code S4B online or by calling 1-800-228-9290. The Beatles exhibit at the Springfield 

Museum will be on display until June 2, 2013.  

Springfield Marriott 
2 Boland Way 
Springfield, Massachusetts 01115 USA 
Phone: 1-413-781-7111 
 
Press Contact 
Alena Akhaminova 
Email: EasternMarketingCommunications@marriott.com 
Phone: 1-781-350-1621 
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About the Springfield Marriott Hotel 

Located near Interstates 90 and 91, the Basketball Hall of Fame, Six Flags New England, the Dr. 

Seuss Memorial and MassMutual Center, the Springfield Marriott welcomes business and leisure 

travelers alike. Each of the hotel’s 262 guest rooms and three suites feature Marriott’s plush Revive 

bedding, bathrooms with marble floors and granite sinks. Guests stay connected with high-speed 

Internet available in all guest rooms and wireless Internet access in public spaces. This Springfield 

hotel also features two onsite restaurants: Currents, serving classics with a twist, and Champions 

Sports Bar, a perfect place to watch a big game or grab a cool drink. Guests can also take 

advantage of concierge services, a fitness center, indoor pool and nearby jogging/fitness trails, 

miniature golf courses and tennis courts. For information, visit www.marriott.com/BDLMA. 
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